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Nowadays, IT Technology is developing in amazing speed. The 
popularization and application of Internet changes people’s working and life 
style and makes great impact on the traditional operations of enterprises. The 
whole society is stepping into a Network Times. In Network times, enterprises 
face a new market circumstance, which obtains some advantages: 
globalization、opening、rapid development、no limit of time and space, all of 
these signify more business opportunities. Enterprises ought to adjust the ideas 
and innovate the tactics in order to fit the circumstance and obtain new 
advantages in the coming competitions. 
This article first discusses the background of Network marketing theory’s 
rising, then explain the Network Marketing definition and the Network 
marketing theory’s frame. Secondly, this article analyses the macro and micro 
circumstance of Chinese Network Marketing circumstance. In the next place, 
this article classifies the network product. Basing on this, this article sums up 
the characteristics of Chinese enterprises’ Network Marketing tactics. In the 
end, this article sums up the restricting factors of Chinese enterprises’ Network 
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图 1－1  科学技术对营销活动全方位的影响 
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